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Where are the adults?

March 6, 2013 | Issue #245
NOTE: AgEnders Conference Call
New Day: Thursday New Time: 8PM EST
SPECIAL GUEST:

Tina Trent, TinaTrent.com

"In order to save the planet, we must destroy capitalism"
Maurice Strong, UN Sec General.

Remember, we can't win if we don't know the game.

_________________________________________
Please share this Newsletter
Read it like a Newspaper, One section at at time.
________________________________________________________
Hello Americans:
Its March and spring is near birds will be singing and flowers growing, but
what about all of the man made global warming that is blanketing the
North with feet of snow in unprecedented amounts. Could it be that John
Casey and about 30,000 other scientists know something the administration
doesn't? It is called the TRUTH.
Even according to the IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change)
no global warming, no real change in the weather for the last 17 years.
Global Sea Ice is above average no melting there...
So what is really going on?
Does Obama has an agenda called destroy America. He doesn't care about
pain and suffering actually he wants Americans to suffer. Every policy,
every speech says exactly that. Remember Maurice Strong, "In order to
save the planet, we must destroy capitalism." America is being closed
industry by industry:

AGENDER JOTS

Florida: Did you sign the Property Rights Bill?
Click here

Help keep the message of truth alive. End
Political Correctness. Donate to the
AgEnders

________________________
AgEnders Conference Call
Connect with AgEnders nationwide.Thursday night

NEXT CALL March 7

Guest: Tina Trent,
tinatrent.com

Thursday night conference call:
8:00 PM EST,
7:00PM CST,
6:00PM MST,
5:00 PM PST
click https://actteem.com/
Conference room: 8882070001
ID: 337527153
Put your number in the slot and the
system will call you back or dial
505-796-6452
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No Keystone even though the EPA said it is safe
Minimal fishing for Red Snapper due to phony data
Food shortages due to over regulation
Mandates for gas not yet produced with penalties for auto
manufactures
Cars that will be so light they will be unsafe
Americans starving, so food is destroyed
Americans living in tents and cars, we build bike paths and
roundabouts
Economic destruction, moral destruction
Indoctrinating children into the belief the the collective is more
important than the individual
Taking guns from Americans while giving guns and money to our
enemies.
Riots and mob violence unreported in our cities
Forcing one size shoe fits all Obamacare, Common Core
and lots more. I bet you can name 5 more without looking

With all of this going on Obama is focused on bypassing congress and
instituting a carbon tax; how many time did we say NO? It does not matter
what we say because there is no adult in the White House only a spoiled
selfish manchild who will break everything he can't own and control.
Obama and his comrades are in phase 2 of communism following UN
Agenda 21. Step One: create the crisis - 9/11. Step Two: People give up
Rights for security, gov't demands more taxes and regulations to pay for
protection. Destroy the middle class by over regulation to put small biz
business out of biz, get as many people on entitlements so they will never
vote for any other party, following Cloward and Piven destruction of
America is inevitable.
To further the advance of their quiet cultural revolution:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

The creation of racism offenses.
Continual change to create confusion
The teaching of sex and homosexuality to children
The undermining of schools and teachers authority
Huge immigration to destroy identity
The promotion of excessive drinking
Emptying of churches
An unreliable legal system with bias against victims of crime
Dependency on the state or state benefits
Control and dumbing down of media
Encouraging the breakdown of the family

So what do we do? Sit and watch the Titanic go into the iceberg? I reread
the Declaration of Independence. Replace King with Obama and see if it
fits. Reading the Declaration was uplifting and I suggest you do the same.
Outnumbered freedom fighters in America went to war over freedom and
liberty. We have many more and growing.
It is time to redress our grievances ...if we follow the constitution, then
IMPEACHMENT is our answer. So we called some of the legislators in DC
that mentioned impeachment in a conversation or a speech asking if they
had enough to impeach. Each said yes but where are the people? They

and enter the numbers above.
DON'T DO BOTH
_________________
Kare Schoen will be speaking in LA this month.
March 12 in NO, LA
March 13 in Lafayette
Join us.

_________________
Warren Buffett is busy buying local small town
paper. Do you want more liberal media?
GET the truth out in your county with
americanpatriotnews.us

Copy it, edit it for your community and get it
out.
Contact us with questions.
look for us soon in
7 more FL counties and
6 States, SC, AK, LA, AL, CA, AZ
Is American Patriot news in your county?
______________________
2nd Amendment
Preservation Act
Will you step up and defend our unalienable rights
against federal usurpation? visit the
10th Amendment Center
_______________________
Radio shows

Join Karen Schoen,
John Estabrooks,
Guest: Victoria Jackson AgEnder
Subject: How to recognize Agenda 21
Coming Soon

freedominamerica.us

Tuesdays
7-8 PM EST, 6-7 PM CST,
5-6 PM MST, 4-5 PM PST
on freedominamerica.us
___________________
Tune in to Karen Schoen guest on
blogtalkradio.com/the truth is out there
Wed 9PM EST, 8PM CST, 7PM MST, 6PMPST
Gayle C Hammer and
Joe Goldner
________________________

feel the people are not with them. I said not true. I asked if they could all
get together and come up with one infraction and go for it. They will
think about getting together.
Today on Hanity, Rep Louie Gohmert said, "The people can defund
Obamacare but no one is calling. In the last 3 weeks he has not gotten any
call about Obamacare."
That is them, what about us. Are you fed up enough to stand strong
and demand impeachment? There is a list on our web site
http://americanfreedomwatchradio.com/?page_id=855
Will you call these Representatives and demand Impeachment? Will you
call groups and ask them to do the same? Next week we will ask you all to
Twitter and FB to all of the legislators and demand Impeachment? How
about a 7 day social media blitz, each day a new message sent to the
media and congress. Think they will listen?
Send an email to info@agenda21today.com and tell us yes or no and any
suggestions for the list.
I will not comply, will you? I will prepare, will you? Will you tell the truth
to everyone you meet? Will you reach out and end the divide by being an
American? Will you call your legislator? Will you demand your legislator
stop funding communism and bring America back to school?
Go to Agenda21today.com, Get Involved and use the tools to help, get on
our call Thursday night.
Go to the Anti Agenda 21 legislation and sign the petition.
We must stand and fight the forces of evil as unified Americans for there is
no place to go once America falls. YOU ARE AMERICA.
Karen Schoen, AgEnder

__________________________________________________________

Agenda 21 in the works:

ConservativeTalkNetwork

Agender Radio Show: The Glenn Pav Show-Righting
The Right, www.RightingTheRight.com

Inspiration Talk AM 1110 WTIS
Tampa Bay Tue-Wed-Thurs
5pm-6pm EST
_____________________
1778 Radio Network
Alex Snicker &
Adrian Wylie
Friday from 9-11am EST
STUDIO CALL-IN LINE: 1-866-826-1340
_________________________

Sally Baptiste
blogtalkradio.com
M and T, 7-9PM, EST
Call in: 347-857-4364

___________________
Smart Talk
Host : Sherry Smart
KDWRadio.com
_________________________

The Krisanne Hall Show

Sunday 3:00pm-4:00pm CST
Call In Number: 1-800-259-5791
International Callers: 00+ 1+ 651-695-7778
Listen Line Number:

605-562-7760

Genesis Communication Network
_________________________

Watch

RED ALERT VERY IMPORTANT:

Get behind this bill to leave the UN.
H.R. 75: American Sovereignty Restoration Act of 2013
Date: Jan 03, 2013
Last Action: Referred to the House Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Explanation: This bill was assigned to a congressional committee on
January 3, 2013, which will consider it before possibly sending it on to the
House or Senate as a whole.
Bill Text H.R. 75: American Sovereignty Restoration Act of 2013
Contact: House Committee on Foreign Affairs and your Representative
__________________________________________________________

Environmental Terrorism

Challenge to EPA's "Cap and trade Tax" going to Supreme Court.
Plaintiffs in a lawsuit challenging the Environmental Protection Agency’s
costly new carbon emissions regulations are taking their case to the
Supreme Court.
Read More
________________________________________________________

Radical ISLAM Watch:

Muslims want you to think they are above the law.

TeapartyChannel.net
24/7 education.
or

freedominamerica.us

YOU can make excuses or you can ACT but
you can't do both!!!
____________________
Agenda 21 Summary
View our Products

http://watchdogwire.com/florida/2013/03/05/organized-to-destroy-theconstituion-muslim-capitol-days-and-capitol-leadership-academys/

Florida Senate Judiciary Committee votes 6 - 3 to
approve bill which prohibits courts from
considering certain provisions of international laws
including Islamic Sharia law.
Please click here to send your email to Senators on the Committee on
Governmental Oversight and Accountability.
__________________________________________________________

Nullify ALL Unconstitutional Federal Laws

Is your state standing up to the unconstitutional acts of the overpower
federal government?
http://personalliberty.com/2013/02/12/standing-up-to-unconstitutionalacts-its-happening-now/

_____________________
Who wants to destroy America?
Click here to connect the dots.
__________________Follow the weather
and other global incidents
_____________________

Gadsden flag Postcards this week...
Defund the unconstitutional Federal
agencies.
Purchase cards

_________________________________________________

Property Rights

The cat is out of the bag in Florida. No longer can the Legislators say
Agenda 21/sustainable Development doesn't exist.
This was filed today by Rep. Dane Eagle, Thank you.
HM 1187 - United Nations' Agenda 21
Memorial by Eagle
United Nations' Agenda 21: Endorses rejection of UN's Agenda 21
& its underlying harmful policies & urges Congress to reject effort to
implement Agenda 21 or such policies in U.S.
Effective Date: Not Specified
Last Event: Filed on Friday, March 01, 2013 9:51 AM
Florida

AWARENESS IS THE FIRST STEP IN THE RESISTANCE.
FL: State Sen. Alan Hays, chairman of the Senate Appropriations
Subcommittee on General Government, says he was "astounded" to learn
how much of Florida is owned by government agencies.
He has introduced legislation that he said should start a conversation about
how much is needed.
Sen. Alan Hays, chairman of the Appropriations Subcommittee on
General Government, has introduced SB 584. The bill allows state
agencies and local governments to buy conservation land only if an equal
amount of property not being held in conservation is returned or sold to
the private sector.
Please call Sen Hays and support this important Bill # SB 584.
Then call your Senator and tell them to support the Bill.
...............................................................................
FL: HB 87
Must be defeated. It rewards the same banksters who created the
problem. check out 4closurefraud.org
Did you sign the Property Rights Bill?
What are you waiting for? Sign the Bill
http://americanfreedomwatchradio.com/?page_id=1880
Use the petition to talk to your neighbor and tell them how important it
is to vote.

_______________________
John F. Kennedy:
“Today, we need a nation of Minutemen, citizens
who are not only prepared to take arms, but
citizens who regard the preservation of freedom as
the basic purpose of their daily life.”
________________________

Keep the truth alive. End political correctness.
How do we know they lie? They tell us:
"We are grateful to the Washington Post, The
New York Times, Time Magazine and other great
publications whose directors have attended our
meetings and respected their promises of discretion
for almost forty years. It would have been
impossible for us to develop our plan for the world
if we had been subjected to the lights of publicity
during those years..." David Rockefeller, member of
CFR

Donate to the AgEnders
Truth, Education, Conversation and Action

Tell us your story. Submit all articles and
Agenda 21 news to:
info@agenda21today.com

Take the petition wherever you go.
Fax signature pages to 850-303-0029
or scan to info@agenda21today.com
Have you donated to John Hallman Lobby account yet? Go below and make
a donation for John. Want to know how lobbyists get the big bucks, People
donate. John is fighting for you. Support him. DONATE.

The Shadow Players of the New World
Order
The biggest radical donor, George Soros, is
one evil human

Check out the Bills to watch on agenda21today.com
....................................................................................

OK All bills can be viewed at
http://www.oklegislature.gov
(1) Oppose Agenda 21 by urging support for (HB1412)
SUPPORT THIS BILL
__________________________________________________________

Economic Terrorism
Sequester was a big lie spread by Obama, the liar-n-chief. That pathetic
wimp only wants to hurt the people. Create the crisis, sequester. When
you feel pain you will scream for the great savior to save you from those
evil Republicans and Tea Partiers who want to destroy you. But thank
you, Bob Woodward, for breaking the mold and finally telling the truth.
looks like you started something O'Reilly went after Alan Combs for lying.
There is hope.
.......................................................................................
The black hole surrounding high speed rail and lite rail is staggering.Is
there a proposal in your state? Read what Robert Samuels says
There is something about Amtrak — perhaps the romance of railroads or
the promise of relieving traffic congestion and economizing on oil and
greenhouse-gas emissions — that causes otherwise sensible people to lose
contact with reality. The reality is that Amtrak has been a waste of
taxpayer money since its creation in 1970. It doesn’t significantly reduce
congestion, fuel use or greenhouse gases. Amtrak is too small to have any
appreciable effect in any of these areas. Yet it retains an aura of
respectability with much of the public and many “experts,” who believe it
should survive and, perhaps, expand.
read more
.......................................................................................
Senator Rubio Asks For Review Of Stock Assessments To Protect Fisheries &
Fishing Communities In Gulf
Washington, D.C. U.S. Senator Marco Rubio (R-FL) and senators from
Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana and North Carolina today sent a letter to
the U.S. Government Accountability Office requesting a review of how the
Department of Commerce conducts stock assessments in the Gulf of Mexico
and South Atlantic. The stock assessments conducted by the National
Marine Fisheries Service are critical in maintaining the vitality of the
fisheries, the fishing communities, and related industries in Florida and the
region.
“Stock assessments are the foundation of sound fishery management,” said
Rubio. “It is vital that, as we work to preserve the waters and resources
surrounding Florida and other states, we base our management decisions
on sound science. The report we’ve requested today will shed light on the
decision-making process within the National Oceanic Atmospheric

The United Nations Maurice Strong, " To
save the planet, we must destroy
capitalism." read more

_____________________
Follow the truth
theblaze.com
The definition of treason:
The betrayal of one's own country by waging war
against it or by consciously or purposely acting to
aid its enemies.
Libya

Contact Federal Congress
Contact State Legislators
Find your legislator
__________________
The Sustainable Freedom Lab
announces ithe new DVD to assist you in fighting
Agenda 21 in your community.
To find out more go to:
sustainablefreedomlab.org

Check out the 10 Reasons to Avoid Regional Plans

Administration (NOAA) and will help us to determine the best path forward
so that we can ensure the economic livelihood of the fishermen in the Gulf
of Mexico and South Atlantic and the industries that depend on them.”
Thank you Senator Rubio.
__________________________________________________________

National Defense

Last week Obama continued the road to American destruction by shutting
down the radar defense from our southern border. (That is to make it
easier for radical Islamists and other criminals to join the criminals DHS let
out of jail while legislators want our guns.)
...a system of government where the least

capable to lead are elected by the least capable
of producing, and where the members of society
least likely to sustain themselves or succeed, are
rewarded with goods and services paid for by the
confiscated wealth of a diminishing number of
producers.
_________________________
"Under my plan, your energy prices will

necessarily sky rocket...You can open a coal
plant but it will go bankrupt.
Create the Crisis.....
The Gulf Timeline
Americans that is very scary. This reminds me of pictures of battleship
row Pearl Harbor Dev 7, 1941
This picture was taken the other day in Norfolk . The Obama
Administration ordered 5 nuclear carriers into harbor for "routine" (?)
inspections. Heads of the Navy were flabbergasted by the directive.
NORFOLK , VA. (February 8, 2013). The first time since WWII that five U.S.
aircraft carriers were docked together.
USS Dwight D. Eisenhower (CVN 69), USS George H.W. Bush (CVN 77), USS
Enterprise (CVN 65), USS Harry S. Truman (CVN 75), and USS Abraham
Lincoln (CVN 72) are all in port at Naval Station Norfolk, Va., the world’s
largest naval station.
Sources stated that this breached a long standing military protocol in the
Navy meant to avoid massive enemy strike on major US forces. (U.S. Navy
photo by Chief Mass Communication Specialist Ryan J. Courtade/Released)
Watch out America ... Communists and Traitors are in charge!

Stand with Senator Rand Paul
Is this the purpose of the Drones???? Rand Paul vows to speak until he can
no longer can speak. Rand Paul (R-Ky.), has vowed to block Brennan's
nomination until the White House provides more information on its
secretive drone program. Bless you Rand at leas someone is hearing us.
Senator Paul shoudl be a lesson to us all. Will you speak?
Listen to
Senator Paul's historic fillabuster.

Movies to see:
Strategic Relocation
The DeterminatorsMovie

END GAME
Thrive
UN Deception
UN ME
Behold a Pale Horse
The Soviet Story
Obama 2016
Runaway Slave
Agenda Documentary
Obama's words
What in the world are they spraying?
HIDDEN AGENDA FOR WORLD GOVERNMENT. This

Call Senator Paul's office tomorrow and that him for standing up for
Americans and the Constitution.
Sign the petition
__________________________________________________________

is from 1982. Between Norman Dodd and G.
Edward Griffin. This is an awesome interview.

Nullification is not just limited to the 2nd Amendment.

Click on source documents and look at the NASA
document
________________________
Must read Book:

OBAMACARE
oppose Obama's medicaid expansion. Send the letter to the US Congress
and tell your Rep to DEFUND Obamacare. Sign or call
http://defundobamacare.fwsites.org/?source=RSDefundObamaCare3513
Florida, we are not done yet. the Senate will need calls.
Florida Action Center from AFP.
NOTHING IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN CALLING YOUR LEGISLATORS.
The people who put Obamacare together NEVER looked at cost.
Obamacare will bankrupt each state.
.......................................................................................
Once again the RINO party sells out.
Sixteen Republicans stood up to the House Leadership and voted against
the Rule for the Continuing Resolution. That Rule has now passed. What
that means in plain English is that there is no chance to defund
Obamacare. There is no chance to reduce spending. There is no chance to
stop the $250 million gift to Egypt’s Islamist government.
These 16 deserve to be reelected, they deserve your support, thanks and
donations. The rest are busy looking out for themselves.
Amash * Bridenstine * Brooks * Broun * Fleming * Gingrey * Gohmert *
Huelskamp * Jones * Kingston * Massie * McClintock * Pearce * Rohrabacher
* Salmon * Yoho

Important Web site

stopthecrime.net

The Blueprint for Colorado. How the Democrats won
Colorado and why the Republicans should care.
________________________
Global Warming The great America HOAX.

Mr. John Casey was a consultant to White House,
Congress and NASA Headquarters, space shuttle
engineer, and President of a leading climate research
company. More info at www.coldsun.net
Send the report to your legislators:
spaceandscience.net

__________________
The Bilderbergs have their controls in place
in every part of the world. Everything is
connected: See the chart
_____________________

__________________________________________________________

EDUCATION

Common Core:
“Education should aim at destroying free will so that after pupils are thus
schooled they will be incapable throughout the rest of their lives of
thinking or acting otherwise than as their school masters would have
wished ... The social psychologist of the future will have a number of
classes of school children on whom they will try different methods of
producing an unshakable conviction that snow is black. When the
technique has been perfected, every government that has been in charge
of education for more than one generation will be able to control its
subjects securely without the need of armies or policemen.” - Johann
Gottlieb Fichte
Critics rap Jeb Bush's education foundation. Jeb has been touring the
country spreading Commie Core all over.
Critics say former Gov. Jeb Bush's foundation pays for public officials to
attend conferences, where they meet representatives of corporations who
stand to gain from the policymakers' decisions.
Read more
To add insult to injury, the cost of Common Core is staggering. The total
nationwide cost for 7 years of the Common Core Standards Initiative is
$15.8 billion. This includes the cost to states of CCS Testing, Professional
Development, Textbooks, and Technology. (Other costs not shown in this
report would be the cost to set up and administer a nationalized teacher

Para Hispanos
libertadusa.com
_________________________

IT IS HAPPENING IN
AMERICA...

evaluation system and a national student/educator database.) All of this
with no significant results.
Don't be fooled into thinking that MONEY is the answer for education. It is
not. There is plenty of money. that is the diversion.
read about the cost.
read more
Get your child out of the communist gov't school. HOME SCHOOL. Demand
America be returned to school. Common Core = Communism.
If you care at all about education, buy Charlotte Iserbyt's, Deliberate
Dumbing Down and see this video The Miseducation of America
Communists also outlaw private and homeschools.
I will bet you that there will be a policy that all private and home
schoolers follow common core....
So while you are fighting for choice, ask yourself, who's choice?
If you do not change the curriculum, does it matter where your child learns
to be a communist?

Order
your bumper stickers. 50¢ each
Contact Charlotte at: dumbdown00@yahoo.com
Blanket your community.....
__________________________________________________________

Dr. Taitz, Esq:

Press Release 14 US Congressman and House Judiciary committee were
served with subpoenas with attached Urgent Demand for Verification to be
provided with a 2 week by March 19. If they do no comply, they are in
contempt of court. read more
__________________________________________________________
Fed up, want to really do something to make a difference,
join Liberty Empowerment Institute.
__________________________________________________________

Communication Is Key...

Create your own media. There is only one way to take back America
and that is with the truth, education, communication and action. So
what can you do?
Go to americanpatriotnews.us
Use the front page and name, become the American Patriot news
of__your county____
To make it easier, the front page and cover is federal, just add your
state and local info on the back. Work together with others in your
state and local. United we win.
editor@americanpatriotnews.us

What is AmericanPatriotNews.us

This is a perfect project for your group and youth in your community.
Imagine if your community was informed when Agenda 21 meetings

Khrushchev: Your grandchildren will live under
Communism. You Americans will not accept
Communism outright, but we will keep feeding
you small doses of Socialism, until you finally
wake up finding that you already have
Communism.
We will not have to fight you. We will so weaken
your economy, until you fall into our hands.
Pravda thinks the communists have won in
America. Do you?
I WILL NOT COMPLY
Read the article

_________________________

Agenda 21 Keyword List
Affordable housing
Ballot Box Planning
Benefit of all
Benefits-Driven
Bike path
Buffer Zones
Cap & Trade
Choice
Climate Change
Common Core Curriculum
Common good
Community Protocol
Comprehensive planning
Consensus
Conservation Easement
Direct instruction
Downzoning
Endangered species
Environment
Environmental Impact Report (EIR)
Environmental Justice
Equity
Facilitator
Fair
Friends of

occurred, when commissioners made decisions prompted by Regional
Councils, NGO's and Non profit conservation groups. If you print the
truth they will read it. Too many people are hungry for truth, you can
provide it.
The youth can become the reporters, learn graphics, get distribution.

Ask them what they want to read...You will wind up teaching them a lot of
truth and they will learn to read.
Warren Buffett is busy buying local newspapers, Does he own your county
yet? or will you?

HiTech: Want to go HiTech, can you produce a show? Do some DVDs,
radio TV? Are you creative? Check out our new network participate
in freedominamerica.us
Join us as we bring up our new IP radio and TV shows for truth in
media.
__________________________________________________________

Watch us

Check out the new videos on agenda21today.com
Join us on our AgEnders Thursday night conference call.

The instructions are on the right. They are also on
agenda21today.com
Karen Schoen: The economy.
Guest: Tina Trent
Then Listen...
Join Karen Schoen, John Estabrooks, and a great group of guests on
AmericaFreedomWatchRadio.
Coming soon: New time 7PM EST, 6CST, 5MST, 4PST.
Location: freedominamerica.us
Guest: Victoria Jackson
visit victoriajacksonshow.com
_________________________________________________
Unify Florida notes are on line:
http://americanfreedomwatchradio.com/?page_id=305
Action Plan

Please contact us for committee work info@agenda21today.com
Put your committee in the subject line.

MORE LEGISLATOR PHONE CALLS ARE NEEDED.
_________________________________________________________

Dr Michael Coffman will be in FL in March.

Any

group (especially those involved in the Seven/50 plan should take
advantage of having Dr Coffman come to their meeting.
Please contact Leigh Lamson: meigh@bellsouth.net

_________________________________________________
Remember God helps those who help themselves.
Please help us by making a donation of any amount for newspapers,
trips to Tally for citizen lobbyists, the TV and radio station,
postcards, DVD's.

General Plan
Global Warming
Good Business Sense
Grants
Green House Gas (GHG) Emissions
Greenways
Growth management
Habitat
HEAL (Healthy Eating Active Living) Communities
Healthy Communities Strategy
High Speed Rail
Historic preservation
Housing Element
Inclusive
Inter-disciplinary
International baccalaureate
International Council on Local Environmental
Initiatives (ICLEI)
Invasive species
Jobs-Housing Connection
Land Use Policies
Lifelong learning
Livable communities
Livable Communities
Local
Local Governments for Sustainability
Metropolitan Planning Organizations
Mixed Use Development
Modeling
Multi-Use Dwellings
New Economy New Urbanism
New World Order
One planet communities
Open Space
Outcome based education
Outcomes
Parking Policy
Precautionary approach
Precautionary Principle
Preserve
Priority Conservation Areas
Priority Development Areas (PDA)
Prosperity
Protect
Public/Private partnerships
Quality of life
Redevelopment
Regional
Resilient Cities
Responsible development
Restoration
Safe Routes to Schools
Sanctuary
Scenic views and vistas
School to work
Sensitive Lands
Smart growth
Smart Meters
Smart Streets
Social justice
Squall

Anyone making a donation of $20 or more will get a DVD of their
choice.

God Bless you and God Bless the United States of America.
In Liberty,
Karen Schoen and the AgEnders
______________________________________________________

Most important remember YOU ARE NOT ALONE, United
We Stand!!!

Not to speak is to speak, not to act is to act.
Karen Schoen, AgEnder
info@agenda21today.com
Thank you AgEnders for contributing to this NewsLetter: Karen
Bracken, Victoria Baer, Rose Bailey, Pam Evans, Heather Gass,
Charlotte Iserbyt, Cindy Lucas, Diane Kepus, Neil Rice, Bob
Root, Tony and Deb Caso, Donna Garner, Rosa Korie
"All that it takes for evil to triumph is for good men to do
nothing." - Edmund Burke
_________________________________________________________

Volunteers are needed to help write postcards.
Donations are needed to buy stamps.
contact us: info@agenda21today.com

When the defense of liberty becomes a crime, tyranny is already in
force. At that point, failure to defend liberty makes slavery a
certainty.

I WILL NOT COMPLY, WILL YOU?
FL Gov Race begins NOW.
FL first candidate to step up is Adrian Wylie who stated, "

“I have read and I fully support the ten affirmations. I have signed,
and I solemnly swear to abide by, the ten promises of the Tenth
Amendment Pledge. “
Check out what else Adrian says on his web site
http://wyllieforgovernor.com/
Do something different Contact Adrian to speak to your group.

Stack and Pack Housing
Stakeholder
Sustainable Communities Initiative
Sustainable communities partnership
Sustainable communities strategies
Sustainable development
Sustainable Economic Development
Sustainable medicine
Three "E"s of Sustainablity-Equity, Economy,
Environment
Traffic calming
Transit Oriented Development (TOD)
Transportation Justice
Triple bottom line
Upzoning
Urban Growth Boundary
Urban revitalization
Vehicle Mileage Traveled Tax
Vibrant Neighborhoods
Vision
Visioning Meetings
Walkable Communities
Watershed
Wetlands
Wildlands

_____________________

At a national security briefing in DC with the Tea
Party Patriots we viewed this briefing...
The author:
http://www.conservapedia.com/Stephen_Coughlin
Here is one of this briefs...on you tube. I suggest
you see all of them.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JkAZUvQAzkc
How much of the media is owned by the Saudis?
How many of the school textbook companies are
owned by the Saudis?

It is only when we know the truth will we
stop being useful idiots.
_________________________

Brzezinski: "Populist
Resistance" is Derailing the
New World Order.

During a recent speech in Poland......
Brzezinski concluded that “persistent and highly
motivated populist resistance of politically
awakened and historically resentful peoples to
external control has proven to be increasingly
difficult to suppress.”
Listen to the Speech

_________________________________________________________

Victory is our only option

Do you know what the CAFR is? Every city, county and STATE has secret
funds that they are hiding from us so they can raise taxes! This is a fact!
The man that is exposing this…Walter Burien is trying to raise money to go
to DC and speak to Congress. We can NOT have him
Sell his truck to do this! Please consider donating…even a little if you
can!! I am sending a $100 out today…do I have anyone that can help me
send money out!!! Guys, this man is on the money and we MUST HELP
HIM!! Please read thru the emails and I’ve attached a quick
Explanation of a CAFR if you don’t know…which means you aren’t reading
my emails!!! Yikes!
Only 15 min, please view this video and consider sharing with your list
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1pRPBKJQnyU 15 min video ,
whose hiding the secret stash - CAFR accounts, exposed - the propaganda
hallucination
there is no budget crisis, find answers in a CAFR audit
STILL DON’T BELIEVE ME… watch this!
7 min video below of a Georgia County addressing the CAFR accounts at
their commissioner meeting.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sD2bcpdNgzM
PLEASE DONATE TO….. what you can spare
Walter Burien – www.CAFR1.com
P. O. Box 2112
Saint Johns, AZ 85936
walterburien@cafr1.com
Tel. (928) 458-5854
__________________________________________________________
John Hallman, The AgEnders, Walter Burien, Orly Taiz are working hard for
America. There is no secret donor, everything we do is on our own, grass
roots, the America way. Everyone hates to ask for money but we have no
choice. We know time are hard and we need your help, letter, emails, call
s and yes money.
Please help and make a donation of any size.
We thank you all.
Karen Schoen and the AgEnders
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